Membership Means More...

Become an Associate Member to align with world class cooperatives, while learning about the issues they face. You will enhance your relationship with both current and future cooperative clients. Attend our annual Cooperative Leaders Forum to experience a sample of the benefits you gain through membership to the Northeast Cooperative Council.

“We appreciate the opportunities to keep current with issues of importance to cooperatives and to network with NECC members.” — David Hayes, Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC

“I value NECC because it enables me to be engaged with my clients on the topics of high importance to them. Furthermore the annual meeting allows me to catch up in person with several of them at one time in one place.” — Robert Ludwig, The Hale Group

“Being a member of NECC connects our organization to NECC member co-ops. The connection gives us insights to the changing issues affecting farmer co-ops whether related to governance, membership, management or any number of organizational, market or production driven forces.” — Lynda Brushette, Cooperative Development Institute

Council Officers:
President: Cynthia Van Lieshout
Upstate Niagara Cooperative, Inc.
Vice President: Michael Oleksak
CoBank, ACB
Treasurer: Stephen Tudhope
Farm Credit East, ACA

Members of the Northeast Cooperative Council

AGChoice Farm, Credit, ACA
Agri-Mark, Inc.
CHS Inc.
CoBank, ACB
Dairy Farmers of America
Dairy One
Farm Credit East, ACA
Genex Cooperative, Inc.
Land O’Lakes, Inc.
Lowville Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
National Grape Cooperative Association, Inc.
NYS Rural Electric Association
O-At-Ka Milk Products Cooperative, Inc.
Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
St. Albans Cooperative Creamery
Stamford Farmers Cooperative
Upstate Niagara Cooperative, Inc.
Yankee Farm Credit, ACA

Associate Members

Bond, Schoeneck, & King, PLLC
Cooperative Development Institute
Dopkins & Co., LLP
Farm Credit Council Services
Herbein + Company, Inc.
Scolarno, Schulman, Cohen, Fetter & Burstein, PC
The Hale Group

Roberta Severson, Executive Secretary

To learn more, contact the Northeast Cooperative Council

Cornell University
Warren Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-7801

www.cooperatives.dyson.cornell.edu

The Council serves as a catalyst for a network of cooperative leaders to join together to address common issues of governance and fiduciary responsibility.

Tel: 607/255-1987
**THE NORTHEAST COOPERATIVE COUNCIL** is an association of agricultural cooperative organizations, Farm Credit Associations, and service providers conducting business throughout the northeastern United States. Members include industry consultants, legal counsel, rural electric, service, supply, credit, and marketing cooperatives.

A recent study found over 300 agricultural cooperatives located in New York, New England, and Pennsylvania. These cooperatives have assets over $17 billion, generate $13 billion in revenue, with 78,000 memberships and employ over 19,000 people.

**Leaders Forum**

NECC hosts the annual Cooperative Leaders Forum. Past themes included issues of cooperative governance, equity management, joint ventures, and critical decision making. The Forum fosters the exchange of ideas among cooperatives, provides information regarding contemporary issues and networking opportunities.

**Future Cooperative Leaders Conference**

This biennial conference provides an excellent opportunity for cooperative members and staff who are likely to be in leadership positions in their cooperatives to learn more about the unique operating features of cooperatives and current issues affecting their organization. Over the years, this conference has provided participants with a solid foundation for becoming today’s cooperative leaders. The conference provides a productive investment to ensure informed future leaders.

**Organization Affiliations**

The Northeast Cooperative Council is a member of several organizations, including:

- Empire State Council of Agricultural Organizations,
- National Council of Farmer Cooperatives,
- National Cooperative Business Council,
- And a network of state Cooperative Councils throughout the United States.